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INTRODUCTION
The increasing of world population leads to a higher energy demand. Currently, the coal-biomass power plants are still the important source of energy. However, the fuel power plant operation will lead to the significant amount of pollution emissions including sulfur dioxide gas (SO2). This SO2 gas can cause the acid rain, climate change and human health problems [1] . The limestone (CaCO3) is a well-known solid sorbent to react with the flue gas from power plants. This is because it can be easily combined with the conventional combustion power plant process and it has low price [2, 3] .
For the controlling of SO2 emission, some alternative solutions to capture SO2 gas are explored in the literature such as altering the solid sorbent circulation rates and the solid sorbent inventory [4] . However, the effect of other process conditions is still unknown.
Circulating fluidized bed (CFB) has been extensively used in chemical, petrochemical and energy industries, especially power generation, because it gives high combustion efficiency. In CFB boiler, the solid particle and gas phases react with each other in the riser section. In addition, the CFB boiler has the Outlet cyclone and downer sections to separate large or unreacted solid particles and to return them into the process [5] [6] .
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) are recently used mathematical tool for predicting the engineering problem. This method can accurately predict the flow behavior, heat and mass transfers and chemical reactions by using numerical approaches. The advantages of using this method are being easy to use even in the non-safe process operating condition and reducing the cost and time on the real experiment [7] [8] .
In this study, the modeling SO2 capture using CaCO3 in industrial scale CFB boiler therefore was developed using CFD simulation. At first, the developed model was compared its correctness with the actual collecting data from a power plant, including the outlet SO2 concentration, the outlet oxygen (O2) concentration and the outlet system gas velocity. Then, the effects of solid sorbent feeding position and solid sorbent particle size on SO2 concentration were investigated to propose the appropriate guidelines for SO2 capture.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
The configuration and detailed dimension of the simplified riser section of a CFB boiler are shown in Figure 1 . The employed model was two-dimensional model. The maximum dimensions of the height and diameter of CFB boiler were 20.00 m and 7.96 m, respectively. Fuel entered the system at fuel feed position at 1.23 m from the primary air position. The auxiliary air was fed to the system at two positions to improve the combustion efficiency. The lower and upper secondary airs entered the system at 2.37 and 3.80 m from the primary air position, respectively. In addition, all the three input positions were fed with 30 o of depression. The model was unsteady state Eulerian-Eulerian CFD model. The governing, including momentum, energy and mass conservation equations, and constitutive equations were solved separately for each phase as the continuous (gas) and dispersed (solid particles) phases [9] [10] . About the constitutive equations, the set of equations was selected from the kinetic theory of granular flow theory. This theory was effectively employed in many literatures on CFB boiler modelling.
Chemical Reaction Conditions
The chemical reactions of solid particle phase consisting of fuel solid particle (lower calorific value (LCV) coal, higher calorific value (HCV) coal and biomass (wood chip)) and CaCO3 (sorbent) solid particle are shown below:
First, the fuel solid particles were dried and devolatilized (R1). The volatile matter includes methane (CH4), ethane (C2H6), carbon monoxide (CO), CO2, water vapour (H2O) and hydrogen (H2). Then, the combustion of volatile (R2-R5), the combustion of char (R6), the gasification of char (R7) and the capturing of impurity gas (R8-R9) reactions were occurred.
For the drying and devolatilization reaction (R1), this step was assumed to be fast reaction step. The fraction of char, ash and volatile gas composition were then determined based on real experimental information using the proximate and ultimate analysis of each fuel solid particle [11] [12] as shown in Tables 1,  2 and 3 . Then, the overall gas compositions were obtained according to the feeding weight percent of each fuel component. The obtained specie mass fractions of volatile gas composition are 0.046 for CH4, 0.057 for C2H6, 0.226 for CO, 0.031 for CO2, 0.580 for H2O, 0.030 for H2, 0.013 for SO2 and 0.015 for NO2 respectively. [16] and the boudouard reaction (R7). Their reaction rate and chemical kinetic constants are also summarized in Table 4 [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Generally, the desulfurization process using solid sorbents consisted of indirect and direct desulfurization mechanisms. In this study, CaCO3 was calcined to be CaO and CO2 (R7). Then, the CaO was used as the sorbent for SO2 capture [5, [18] [19] [20] . Therefore, the CaCO3 solid particles consisted of pseudo-species, including CaCO3, CaO and CaSO4. The calcinations reaction (R8) took place at system temperature between 873-1,273 K. However, some literature study claimed that the proper operating temperature was between 1,073-1,173 K [5, 21, 22] . This is because the temperature in this range was appropriate for driven the chemical reaction of SO2 capture. Their reaction rate and chemical kinetic constants are summarized in Table 4 . In this study, the employed reaction rates were obtained from the similar fluidized bed literatures [5, 22] . Table 4 Reaction rates used in the simulations [5, 22] . 
Simulation, Initial and Boundary Conditions
About the modeling setting, the employed viscous model was laminar. The density of gas species was calculated using an incompressible ideal gas law whiles the density of solid particle species was calculated using a volume-weighted-mixing-law. The specific heat capacities, thermal conductivities and viscosities for each phase were calculated using a mixing-law function of temperature, mass-weightedmixing-law, and weighted-mixing-law, respectively. The maximum packing of solid particle was set as 0.60. The calculated time step was set as 0.001 s.
The other simulation, initial and boundary conditions for simulation are showed in Table 5 comparing with the experimental ones. For the initial condition, the industrial scale CFB boiler was filled with sand solid particles for using as the heating medium inside the system with static bed height of 0.61 m and volume fraction of 0.30. The temperature of each phase was set equal to 673 K. For the boundary condition, the velocities of gas phase in different inlet positions were already listed in Table 5 . At the currently feeding location (fuel feed position), the velocities of fuel solid particle and CaCO3 solid sorbent were set equally as 0.35 m/s with solid volume fraction of 8.81x10 -4 and 2.30x10 -4 , respectively. The inlet temperature at fuel feeding position was set as to 1,073 K due to the returning of unreacted fuel solid particle assumption. The inlet temperatures at primary, lower secondary air and upper secondary air positions were set as 673 K. There was no sand solid particle entered the system. At the outlet, the operating pressure was fixed as 101,325 Pa. The other important assumptions in this study were mono-sized solid particle and two-dimension model.
Table 5 Parameters used in the simulations

Unit Experiment Simulation
Inlet gas velocity at primary air Inlet gas velocity at lower secondary air Inlet gas velocity at upper secondary air Diameter of fuel solid particle Diameter of CaCO3 solid particle Diameter of sand solid particle Density of fuel solid particle Density of CaCO3 solid particle Density of sand solid 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Before comparing the CFD results, the validation of the model and the time independency test (steady state time) were investigated. This study results showed that, after simulation time of 100 s, the absolute pressure began to stable indicating that the system starting to reach steady state time. After 100 s of simulation time, the chemical reactions were then analyzed and compared with the actual collecting experimental data from the power plant. Several modeling adjustments were performed to match the obtained simulation results with the real experimental information. Table 6 illustrates the comparison of optimum simulation and obtained experimental results. It could be seen that, after the modeling adjustment, the simulation results were consistent with the experimental results. The outlet SO2 concentration, O2 concentration and system gas velocity were compared. The ranges of simulation results were similar to the ones of the experiment. This confirmed the correctness of the developed model. Then, this model was used in the following simulations. Figure 2 shows the corresponding contours of (a) O2 and (b) SO2 mole fractions for the optimum simulation. Both the gas concentrations were highest at the solid feeding location and then decreased throughout the industrial scale CFB Boiler due to the occurrence of chemical reaction. Figure 2 Contours of (a) O2 and (b) SO2 mole fractions for the optimum simulation (using 350 micron solid sorbent particle size and feeding solid sorbent at fuel feed position)
Effect of Solid Sorbent Feeding Position
In this study, the effect of solid sorbent feeding position on the SO2 capture was investigated. The assumption is that the CaCO3 solid sorbent should be fed at the position which has suitable temperature for desulfurization to occur. Here, three solid sorbent feeding position were compared which were the conventional solid sorbent feeding position at the fuel feed position and the other two new solid sorbent feeding position at the lower secondary air and upper secondary air positions. For comparison of the results, these three simulations were carried out with the same input amount of CaCO3 solid sorbent. Figure 3 shows the change in outlet CO2 concentration, outlet O2 concentration and outlet SO2 concentration with three different solid sorbent feeding positions. From the results, the outlet O2 concentrations were quite similar with three different solid sorbent feeding positions. The solid sorbent chemical reaction did not change the overall main combustion chemical reaction. However, slightly lower outlet O2 concentrations were found from fuel feed, lower secondary air and upper secondary air positions, respectively. Therefore, the outlet CO2 product concentrations were increased according to the following order: fuel feed, lower secondary air and upper secondary air positions. The outlet SO2 concentrations for upper secondary air were lower than the outlet SO2 concentration for lower secondary air and fuel feed positions, respectively. This is because the suitable higher system temperature with the upper secondary air position which accelerates the reaction rate of desulfurization chemical reaction.
In this study, the outlet SO2 concentration for upper secondary air, lower secondary air and fuel feed positions were 384.39, 387.12 and 389.50 ppm, respectively. The difference of SO2 gas with the changing of the location of solid sorbent injection was within 10 ppm, the location of solid sorbent injection therefore had a minor impact on improvement SO2 capture efficiency. As stated above, this is because the slightly deviation in temperature between the feeding positions. Figure 4 shows the contour of gas temperature in industrial scale CFB boiler. All the solid sorbent feeding position exhibited quite similar gas temperature profiles. The results validated the above explanations that the suitable temperature inside the system was the reason for higher SO2 capture [5] . This phenomenon occurred due to the buoyancy of high temperature gas product.
Effect of Solid Sorbent Particle Size
The effect of solid sorbent particle size on the SO2 capture was also investigated. The assumption is that the CaCO3 solid sorbent which has higher resident time will be appropriate to use inside this industrial scale CFB boiler. Here, three solid sorbent particle size were compared which were 200, 350 (conventional) and 500 micron. The other operating condition was similarly set for each case. Figure 5 shows the change in outlet CO2 concentration, outlet O2 concentration and outlet SO2 concentration with three different solid sorbent particles size. From the results, the increasing solid sorbent particles size decreased O2 and SO2 concentrations and increased CO2 concentration. The solid sorbent particle with largest particle size will have higher system residence time which then appropriates to occur sorption reaction inside this industrial scale CFB boiler. Also, the large solid sorbent helps the mixing behavior inside the system which then assists the chemical reaction to occur.
Upper secondary air Lower secondary air Fuel feed Figure 5 The outlet gas composition with three different solid sorbent particle sizes
In this study, the outlet SO2 concentration for 200, 350 and 500 micron solid sorbent particle size were 401.76, 392.641 and 369.19 ppm, respectively. Figures 2 and 6 confirmed that the SO2 mole fraction was lowest for 500 micron solid sorbent particle size. 
CONCLUSION
In this study, the SO2 capture modeling using CaCO3 in industrial scale CFB boiler was developed using CFD simulation. The obtained CFD results were consistent with the real operation data. For the effect of solid sorbent feeding position on SO2 capture, entering solid sorbent at the upper secondary air position gave lower sulfur dioxide concentration than the one at the lower secondary air position and fuel feed position, respectively. This can be explained by the influence of suitable temperature at the upper secondary air position for desulfurization chemical reaction.
For the effect of solid sorbent particle size on SO2 capture, the SO2 capture was lowest when using the largest solid sorbent particle size due to the system hydrodynamics. The CaCO3 solid sorbent which has higher residence time will be appropriate to use inside this industrial scale CFB boiler.
